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Greetings from the City of Lewiston
Each month, this report from the City Administrator’s
office provides a brief summary and update of major
activities, events, projects, and programs that impact
the community of Lewiston. Feel free to send your
comments and suggestions.
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Items of Interest
Lewiston City Clerk, Kathy Montejo, honored
with 2017 Town & City Clerks’ Association
President’s Award
In bestowing this award, Lisa Goodwin, President of the Maine
Town and City Clerks’ Association, noted that Kathy is a champion
of the office of municipal clerk and a role model for clerks throughout Maine. She went on to say that “Kathy displays a tireless
dedication and service to both her community and to the clerk
profession. This is evident through her responsibilities with the
Legislative Policy Committee that include providing insight on
how the Maine Clerks stand on any given issue. Kathy
approaches every issue thoroughly and thoughtfully. She is a
very dedicated instructor for the Maine Town and City Clerks’
Association. The Association is very fortunate to have Kathy
as she takes care of many details and tasks that often go unnoticed. Her involvement does
not end there, it also extends into the International Association of Municipal Clerks by helping out at registration, taking tickets, or any other task needing attention.”
City Administrator Ed Barrett added: “The City of Lewiston is proud of our award-winning City
Clerk. Kathy has received virtually every award available to Clerks in Maine, all of which
recognized her outstanding service to our elected officials and citizens.”
Montejo has served as City Clerk and registrar of Voters for the City of Lewiston since 1999, having
previously served as Bath City Clerk and Woolwich Town Clerk. She was the 2000 MTCCA
Municipal Clerk of the Year and the 2011 recipient of the Maine Town and City Clerks’ Association
Ethelyn Stuart Marthia Memorial Award in recognition of her service to the Association. In 2000,
she was also presented with the Lorraine M. Fleury Award for Excellence in Election Administration
by the Secretary of State. Montejo is a 2007 nationally Certified Master Municipal Clerk, one of only
a few such certified Clerks in Maine; a lifetime State Certified Clerk of Maine; and a Nationally
Certified Municipal Clerk. She has also served two terms as State President of the MTCCA and has
served regularly as a peer instructor for the Clerks Association teaching a variety of workshops on
topics such as election administration and municipal law.
Montejo graduated from the University of Maine in 1991 with a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major
in public administration, minor in public relations. She also graduated from the New England
Municipal Clerks Institute in 1997.
###
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City Administrator Ed Barre
Stormwater Fee Saves Homeowners
As we approach municipal elections, it is not unusual that candidates contact City staff with
questions they encounter as they campaign. One frequent question this year involves why
the City has a stormwater fee. There are several reasons why the City went in this direction.
First, state and federal clean water act mandates were and continue to drive significant expenses related to stormwater. This includes both requirements that we address the water
quality found in the City’s many urban streams and that we separate the City’s combined
sanitary/stormwater systems. As in many long-established urban areas, our initial sewer
systems were designed to carry both sanitary waste and stormwater runoff. These systems
were generally designed to carry about four times more volume than was required for sanitary waste alone. Even as overdesigned, heavy rains and spring snowmelt routinely resulted
in these systems overflowing allowing sanitary waste to enter into our streams and river,
impacting their water quality. In effect, this mandate requires that in many areas we must
build an entirely new stormwater system. More recently, the focus has been on urban
streams impacted by stormwater runoff often containing petrochemicals and other contaminants. This is a more difficult problem to address given the numerous potential sources of
contamination. As costs have increased, pressure was initially placed on our general fund
and the property tax rate. In addition, non-profit organizations, which often contribute to
these problems, were not required to pay their fair share toward addressing them since they
are exempt from property taxes.
By establishing a separate stormwater fee, single-family home owners actually receive a
reduction in their property tax rate that is larger than the annual stormwater fee. For
example, someone with a home assessed at $125,000 actually pays $125 less per year in
combined taxes and fees than that owner would pay if the full cost was included in the tax
bill.
The City Council enacted stormwater fees in 2006 and the voters of Lewiston upheld them in
a subsequent referendum when they recognized that this approach was necessary to meet
state and federal environmental requirements and would save them more in taxes than they
would pay in fees.
Public Works has a brochure that provides further information on our stormwater utility and
fee system. If you are interested, you can find it on our website at:
http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/DocumentCenter/View/4063.
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Crime Rates in Lewiston
Lewiston’s 2016 crime rate was 21.78. This was a 3.5% decrease from 2015’s 22.56 rate.
In fact, Lewiston’s crime rate has consistently declined since 2012 when the rate was
40.36. Based on 2017 data to date, the City is again on pace to finish this year with a
crime rate consistent with or lower than 2016’s.
When compared with other large cities in the state, Lewiston has one of the lowest rates.
At 21.78, Lewiston’s crime rate is 19.59 percentage points lower than Augusta’s, 22.11
points lower than Bangor’s, and 8.08 percentage points lower than Portland’s.
Lewiston also has a lower crime rate in comparison with some of the state’s smaller towns,
such as Mexico and Rumford, with populations of 2,590 and 5,646, respectively. In 2016,
Lewiston’s population exceeded 36,000 people.

According to Police Chief Brian O’Malley, “Community safety results from a cooperative
effort of all elements of our community from the Police Department to our schools, our
social service providers, and our individual citizens. The Lewiston Police Department is
proud of the dramatic decreases we have seen in our crime rate over recent years. These
decreases are proof of the strong, positive relationship the Department has developed with
our community and the residents we serve.”

In order to standardize data for compara ve purposes, all crime rates are reported as the number of crimes per
100,000 in popula on.
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Economic & Community Development
LA Hearing Center Expands

Lincoln Jeﬀers, Director

LA Hearing Center welcomed
community members to their facility at
72 Strawberry Avenue to celebrate the
completion of recent renovations and
expansion of auditory testing services. The renovations include adding two
new auditory testing units as well as additional office space for client meetings. The expansions are the result of increased demand for services and
their ability to support the much needed services here in the community.
LA Hearing Center is a private, non-profit provider of comprehensive audiological services for people age birth through adults. In addition to most major insurance providers, LA Hearing Center accepts Mainecare and Medicare.

Entrepreneurs Wanted; LA Top Gun Program Launches Soon
Top Gun is a four-month program for entrepreneurs that combines mentoring with high-impact
weekly gatherings to help accelerate their businesses. The program runs annually from February
through June; however, applications for enrollment begin this fall. Two pre-flight meetings will be
held in December and January to assist candidates in preparing for the program.
Top Gun LA identifies high potential entrepreneurs through a competitive
application process. Selected candidates are matched with mentors who
help guide them as they continue to develop their innovative products,
business models, and companies. Classes convene weekly for networking,
workshopping, and participating in mentor meetings over dinner. Sessions
can include opportunities for pitch practice, brief presentations from
experienced entrepreneurs, and lively discussions about such diverse topics
as salesmanship, bootstrapping, hiring, firing, and legal issues.
Top Gun concludes with a regional semi-final pitch-off event, where each Top Gun LA entrepreneurial team gives a five minute pitch in front of panelists. Two local teams are then selected to
compete with teams from other Top Gun programs around the state for cash and in-kind prizes
while promoting their business.
Entrepreneurs at all levels of developing their businesses are encouraged to learn more about the
program and join the 2018 Top Gun LA team. For more information, contact Scott Benson at
sbenson@laegc.org or Rebecca Swanson Conrad at beckie@lametrochamber.org.
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FINANCE

Heather Hunter, Director

Revenues
REGISTRATIONS: During the first quarter of the fiscal year (FY), the Tax office saw a 5%
decrease in registrations from the same period in FY 2017 with a total of 1852, compared to
the 1944 processed last September. However, there was an 18% increase in registrations
completed through Rapid Renewal.
EXCISE TAX: In comparison, there was a 1% decrease in excise tax, from $1,341,486 for
the first quarter of FY 2017 to $1,331,278 for the same period of FY 2018. We continue to
see a large number of new vehicles being registered, which, in turn, suggests that the
economy continues to grow.
REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY: After processing all real estate and personal
property payments received by mail, over the counter, and electronically, collections of
current-year taxes for the first quarter of FY 2018 were down 0.20% as compared to the
same period in FY 2017. This amounts to $113,396 out of the overall commitment of
$56,697,853.
REVENUE SHARING: The City has received funds from the State in the form of revenue
sharing. The amount received in the first quarter of the current fiscal year was $680,906.
This is an increase of 7% from last year’s first quarter amount of $640,751. Lewiston’s
portion of revenue sharing for fiscal year 2018, by State Law, was projected to be
$2,766,253, as listed on Maine.gov.

Purchase Ac vity
Report
Jan. ‐ Sept. 2017
Next page
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Fire

Chief Brian Stockdale

The Many Faces of 9‐1‐1
It’s hard to believe that 16 years have passed since the tragic day when so many innocent lives were
lost, many of which were first responders trying to save others. The memory for many remains
painfully vivid ~yet s ll so surreal.
Every year on the anniversary of 9‐1‐1, the Lewiston Fire Department invites City employees, re res,
veterans, residents, and local, state, and federal representa ves to gather and pay tribute, preserving
the memory of those lost. The gathering also reminds us to stay true to the spirit of this day, not only
defending our country, but its ideals. So please, take a moment and look at the many faces of those
who joined us this year. Feel the power of their emo ons and carry forward, “Lest We Not Forget.”

reflect
11

remember
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honor
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Fires in September

September 1st at 8 Noble Street ‐ Basement Fire The origin of the fire was the void area in
between the chimney and garage. The cause of the fire remains undetermined.

September 14th at 1775 Lisbon Street, Liberty Mutual Parking Lot ‐ Trash Truck Fire
Pvt. Samantha Mayo assists in ex nguishing the truck fire. The cause was deemed to be electrical.

September 21st at 675 Main Street, Buddy T’s Restaurant
The origin of the fire was in the kitchen. There were no reported injuries and the cause is undetermined .
14
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Lewiston Public Schools
Superintendent Bill Webster
The New School Year
Preliminary data shows student enrollment growth from 5,502 in September 2016 to 5,527 this past
month. This modest increase contributed to one of the smoother school openings, aided by the
additional classroom teachers and educational technicians authorized by the School Committee in
August.
An insufficient number of substitutes continues to be an issue, however. I was disappointed to learn
that the firm we had employed the last two years did not share their employee data with us and only
25 out of 110 or so of their substitutes transferred over to our rolls once we took it over this summer.
More staff is being added each week and additional incentives are being explored. I am hopeful
that the substitute picture will be much improved later this fall.

Potential Severe Financial Consequences for Lewiston
There are two issues coming out of Augusta that may have profound financial consequences to
Lewiston and many other districts across Maine. My goal here is to educate readers on the two
issues, and I look forward to working with legislators and leadership in Augusta to mitigate, if not
fully resolve, the negative consequences of the present direction.

Issue #1 – Chapter 123 The Development of Regional Service Centers
This new law was passed as part of the budget compromise last July. In summary, the law requires
that a school unit work with other school units to combine some level of functions, programs and/or
services by July 1, 2018 in order to receive full state funding for system administration. Districts
that fail to do so will not receive the targeted allocation of $46 per student in 2018-19 and $94 per
student in 2019-2020. These penalties are assessed without regard to the present level of efficiencies, i.e., the penalty is the same whether a district is presently expending $234 per student for
system administration (Lewiston in 2016-17) or $776 (Windham in 2016-17). The potential impact
on Lewiston is even greater because these rates also factor into the calculation of funding for our
ELL and disadvantaged programs, resulting in a total impact of $700,000 annually by FY19-20.
Please know that Lewiston will likely participate in some regionalization effort in order to
forego the penalties, but at this point we do not see savings; rather we see another layer of
bureaucracy that will likely increase costs.
This law, if it is to remain in place, needs an immediate review by legislators and the LePage
administration in at least three areas:
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1. The per pupil penalties for non-participation should consider the present level of the school
unit’s efficiencies,
2. The timeline needs to be extended by a minimum of a year, and
3. The implementation process needs to be simplified and provide a mechanism for withdrawal if
savings are not realized.
Many are aware of the school district reorganization effort under the Baldacci administration that
required smaller districts to combine or face significant penalties. These consolidation efforts took
place across Maine in 2007-2009, requiring thousands of hours of work in each district, large legal
fees and a referendum vote in each district. Most initiatives ultimately passed, reducing the number
of school districts by 100 or so across the state. Many new districts saved significant dollars
through consolidation even as the issue of less local control and/or perceived financial inequities
have and are now resulting in withdrawal of some communities since the penalties were removed
from the law.
The school district reorganization effort sought to improve efficiencies by increasing district size to
access efficiencies under one central office. The new regionalization effort attempts to improve
efficiencies by adding a new layer of system consolidation separate from multiple central offices.
One distinguishing difference is that the new effort retains individuality for districts – good for local
control, but undermining to identifying real cost efficiencies. The steps necessary are listed below
and are every bit as detailed as required under the Baldacci reorganization plan:
1. The school boards of prospective member school units agree to attempt to form a School
Management and Leadership Center (SMLC).
2. The boards or their representatives develop a plan for the SMLC that is spelled out in a
proposed inter-local agreement.
3. The inter-local agreement is approved by the school boards of the proposed SMLC.
4. The proponents of the SMLC file an application to the commissioner for approval of the SMLC.
5. The Commissioner acts on whether to approve the proposed SMLC.
6. The voters of the member school units vote on whether to approve the SMLC, using a process
specified in the inter-local agreement.

Issue #2 – Proposal of a New Model for Child Development Services
Child Development Services (CDS) provides state-wide special education services for children to
age 5. The Department of Education (DOE) is proposing that the responsibilities for programming
be moved to public schools for children from age 3. This proposal has surfaced at times in the past
and is reflective of what is considered best practice in most states across the country. Unfortunately, CDS is presently underfunded, and absent sufficient funding this proposal, if adopted, would
result in severe financial hardship to many school districts across Maine. Some smaller districts
only have a handful of CDS students aged 3-5, but Lewiston has between 200 and 300. Conceivably, we might need to employ another 20-30 educators to meet the need, leaving aside the question
of where they would be housed.
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The Department of Education will be submitting legislation in the upcoming special legislative
session. My hope is that legislators will consider, as soon as possible,


Funding to correct the CDS shortfall, even out of State rainy day funds, if necessary,



Reinstating the boards that used to oversee CDS regions and that were effective at advocating
for the needs of each region (Note: they were eliminated a few years ago as a cost saving
measure),



Developing a process to move from the regional boards to school units in the same areas.

Tweets and Facebook Entries Follow me on Twitter @LewistonSuper or on Facebook at Lewiston Public Schools
Superintendent.
9/12/17

The School Cmte voted 8-0 to seek repurposing of up to $60,000 in LCIP monies to develop a
concept plan for LHS parking and an arts center.

9/17/17

Congrats Conrad J. Laroche-Albert, Brooke M. Smiley & Jordan A. Smiley, all National Merit
Scholarship semifinalists

9/30/17

Receive 20 apps for school design leader. Interviewed 10 & invited 3 for visits that included
student panel. Next step – top 2 meet Advisory Committee.
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Marcela Peres, Director

Oct 30, 2017 ‐ 4:00 pm ArtVan
Other upcoming dates: Nov 06, 2017, Nov 13, 2017, Nov 20, 2017, Nov 27,
2017, Dec 04, 2017, Dec 11, 2017, Dec 18, 2017, Dec 25, 2017, Jan 08, 2018,
Jan 15, 2018, Jan 22, 2018, Jan 29, 2018

During this program, children will be guided through art projects using varied
materials and ideas. The program is presented by Jamie Silvestri, the Program
Manager for the ArtVan. The ArtVan is a mobile art program that brings the arts
to children. Ms. Silvestri is an art therapist with 17 years experience providing
hands‐on creative opportunities for self‐expression, personal growth and healing.
She uses art to help children explore and enrich their lives and make sense of the
world around them.

To learn more about the ArtVan,
visit their website at:
www.ArtVanProgram.org
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Planning & Code EnforcementGil Arsenault, Director
Planning Board

Enforcement Ac on

September 25th
The Board granted approval to expand the
existing 18 hole disc golf course at 455 Grove
Street to 36 holes. The Board also made a
favorable recommendation to the City Council
for the disposition of City-owned property at 188
Lincoln Street.

Historic Preserva on Review Board

 An 80K Law Suit was filed regarding permit

related issues at 193 Rosedale Street, an
80K Law Suit was filed regarding the use of
65 No Name Pond Road as a boat launch,
and an 80K Law suit was filed and a consent
judgment was signed regarding illegal dwelling units at 805 Sabattus Street.

 Two

(2) residential properties were
condemned via the International Property
Maintenance Code and four (4) solid waste
civil penalties were issued.

September 6th
The City Council conducted a second reading
on an amendment to the Zoning and Land Use
Code and voted to create the Lewiston Canal
Water Power Historic District. The district will be
effective at the later of 30 days after approval or
the date on which the City takes ownership of
the property encompassed by the Lewiston
Canal Water Power Historic District.

Board of Appeals
September 6th and September 20th
The Board continued the hearing on an administrative appeal regarding a notice of violation
ordering the elimination of two illegal dwelling
units at 235 Pond Road. The owner of 235
Pond Road subsequently withdrew the appeal
and eliminated the illegal dwelling units.

PERMIT ACTIVITY
September 2017


57 building permits with a reported value of
$929,822 (two new single-family homes
were permitted)



17 plumbing permits



41 electrical permits

September 2016


61 building permits with a reported value of
$2,961,210



14 plumbing permits



41 electrical permits
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Police
Calls For Service
Total CFS
Vehicle Stops
Citations
Written Warnings
Verbal Warnings
Adult Arrests
Juvenile Arrests
Criminal Summonses
Narcotics Arrests
OUI Arrests
Parking Tickets
Fireworks Violations

Chief Brian O’Malley

SEPT. 2017
3,877

ENFORCEMENT

690
78
119

 Traffic enforcement throughout the city

493

 The radar trailer was deployed in various areas

145
13
83
11

throughout the city
 Sex offender notifications of offenders moving

within the city

5
674
5

TRAINING
 Officers attended night (low light)

firearms training during the last week
of September
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
MEETINGS ATTENDED
 Masijudul Salaam Mosque
 New Mainer Community Collaborative
 Immigrant and Refugee Integration
 Lewiston-Auburn Alliance for Services to the Homeless (LAASH)
 Community Partnership for Protecting Children (CPPC)
 (Promise) Early Childhood Education Board Meeting
 Healthy Neighborhoods Planning Council
 Bates College Community Meeting
 Bates College Administrative Meeting
 CommUNITY Law Enforcement Subcommittee Meeting
 Health Affiliates Meeting Re: Addiction Resources
 YMCA Grant Planning Re: Youth Professional Development

OTHER COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
The Community Resource team hosted COFFEE With a COP at Blake Street Towers & Oak Park
Attended a luncheon hosted by the residents of Meadowview
During September, officers volunteered their time instructing for the Citizens’ Police Academy
Members of the PD were present at the WALK to END ALZHEIMERS
Officers attended the new building OPEN HOUSE at Maine Immigrant & Refugee Services (MIRS)
Officers were present, and available, during City Council meetings to answer
questions regarding a proposed Nuisance/Noise Ordinance.
The PD gave presentations on Project Lifesaver and Scams, Frauds, & Overall Safety

COMMUNITY RESOURCE TEAM
OFFICERS MESERVE, WEAVER, PHILIPPON,
AND ST. LAURENT
THE CRT IS LOCATED AT 292 BATES STREET AND CAN
BE REACHED BY CALLING 513‐3010
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Public Works
Street/Road & Sidewalk
Improvement Projects



Main Street/Frye Street Pedestrian Improvement: Glidden Paving completed the work
and the pedestrian beacon is a welcome
addition to improve safety; (photo below)



Park Street Sidewalk Rehab: The project was
awarded to J. Pratt Construction and the work
was begun in late September;



The design of signal improvements at various
locations has begun, this project will expand
the Intelligent Transportation System to ten
additional signals in Lewiston allowing for
better signal coordination and functionality;

The Highway Division crews completed the
following workload:


Our in-house paving crews addressed issues
on more than 25 streets requiring spot repairs and the hotboxes were out addressing
potholes in various area;



The catchbasin Vactor cleaned basins 19
days of the month;



Storm drain, catch basin and manhole
repairs were completed at 20 locations;



Responded to 276 Dig-Safe requests for
stormwater infrastructure as construction
season is here;



The traffic crew continued painting directional
arrows and parking stalls and began installation of the 80 new signs restricting parking in
the Bates College area;



Our open space crews performed ongoing
daily maintenance for game fields, mowing,
and litter patrol in parks and cemeteries, and
closed the Kennedy Park pool for the
season;



The arborist crew is down to only two temporary employees due to injuries in the crew,
but are working to maintain landscaping the
best they can.

Dave Jones, Director

Contracted status update:




Paving work under the City contract included
work on Webster Street (two sections),
Central Avenue, Maple, Mill, Ellis, Main,
Davis, and Westminster Streets with more
than 3,360 tons of asphalt being placed
during the month;
Lisbon Street Resurfacing (Strawberry Patch
to Chestnut Street) MDOT contract: The
project was completed by Pike Industries and
looks good;
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Bartlett Street-MDOT completed the Right of
Way (ROW). We are in the process of finalizing the plans and specs for MDOT review.
We will be advertising this fall with construction to begin early spring 2018;



Beech Street Bridge: Design work to replace
the bridge to Simard-Payne Park is nearly
complete by HNTB. A two land pre-fab truss
bridge is the recommended replacement
option and the purchase of the bridge is out
to bid for proposals. The installation is
planned for construction in spring 2018 under
separate bid.
to the discovery of ledge, contaminated soils
and old contaminated gas pipe lines; (see photo
below)

Water, Sewer, & Stormwater
 Vale Street Neighborhood CSO project: ETTI

completed the finishing touches on the
project;
 Simard Neighborhood CSO project: Glidden

is planning to begin work in mid-September
to install a new storm drain on Simard Avenue and Albert Street to separate the storm
water from the sewer;
 North Lisbon Road Storm Drain:

Longchamps and Sons continues working to
replace 1100LF of 48” storm drain on North
Lisbon Road to address flooding problems
associated with the existing storm drain that
failed. They installed the final vault last week.
Final paving is all that remains; (see photo
right)
 Hart Brook Water Quality Restoration: CES,

Inc. continues water quality testing on Hart
Brook. The data will be used to update the
WMP that is almost 10 years old;
 Westminster Street Culvert Replacement: LP

Poirier and Sons finished construction on the
17’x5’ concrete box culvert that replaced four
corroded metal pipes at Westminster over
Hart Brook. Only cleanup, loam, and seed
remains. Construction was a challenge due

 Sanitary Sewer Condition Assessment and

Asset Management Program: Ted Berry’s
contract to clean and inspect our sanitary
sewer continues. They finished the downtown area and are now working in the
Stetson Brook area. The newer PVC pipe in
this area has allowed them to gain much
needed progress;
 Simard Neighborhood CSO: Glidden began

construction to install a new storm drain on
Albert Street and Simard Avenue. This project is being done as part of the CSO separation program. The project will separate
nine catch basins from the sanitary sewer;
 Sabattus Street and Winter Street Sewer

Replacement: St. Laurent finished the
installation of a new sewer on Winter Street.
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They are working to replace the sewer on
Sabattus Street in front of Hannaford. Construction, including final paving, should be done by
mid-October. The deteriorating condition of these
pipes was discovered during the Condition
Assessment contract;

Work performed by Water & Sewer crews:

 Woodside Drive Water Main Replacement -



Responded to one water main breaks and
one service leak;



Responded to more than 270 Dig-Safe
requests;



Responded to 15 customer service calls;



Crews dug and repaired or replaced six fire
hydrants and painted a number of others;



Lowered and raised manholes and water
gates on Lisbon Street for milling and paving;



Crews continued flushing fire hydrants to
maintain chlorine residuals and prevent rusty
water;



Crews continue to flush and clean sewer
mains, and evaluate manhole structures
along with inverts;



Crews began replacing the 6-inch water main
on Northwood Road and started painting fire
hydrants, and are still in the process of flushing hydrants to scourer and maintain chlorine
residuals;



Crews maintained water & sewer properties
around town and at the lake;

St. Laurent began construction to replace the
water main on Woodside Drive. This project
is scheduled to be completed in mid-October;
 Brault, Belleview & Blanchette Street Water

Main: This project has replaced the 60-yearold 6-inch cast iron water main on these
streets with a new 8-inch pipe. The project is
now complete;
 Jepson Brook Channel Rehab - CDM Smith

completed preliminary design work for rehabilitation of the concrete lined Jepson Brook
channel between Manning Ave and Brooks
Avenue. This includes concrete repair/
replacement and sediment removal. They
are working to complete final design documents for construction which will be pushed
to 2018;
 Jefferson and Walnut Water and Sewer -

This project replaced 1,200 feet of water
main on Jefferson St and Walnut St along
with 210 feet of sewer pipe on Jefferson St.
The project was completed in September;
 Water Transmission Main - CDM Smith is

awarded to St. Laurent and Son. Construction
will begin in October and be completed by May of
next year;

working on a preliminary design for a second
 Crews continue to clean and operate water
river crossing of the water transmission main
gate valves throughout the distribution
between Center Street and the Main Street
system;
Pump Station. This phase of design work will
take nine months to complete and construc Crews continue to work with contractors
tion is several years away;
involved in City contracts for water main
replacement, and combine sewer overflow
 Mountain Avenue Water Line - This project
will replace the 1887 water main on Mountain
Ave from College St to Main St along with
some sewer separation work, rehab and
paving of the entire street, new curb and new
sidewalks. This project is under way for
completion in November by St. Laurent and
Son and construction;
 Old Lisbon Road Water Line - A project to

replace 3,200 feet of 1930 era water main
along with rehab of 4,600’ of road from Old
Webster Rd to the Maine Turnpike has been
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SOLID WASTE DIVISION

BUILDINGS DIVISION

 Scott Therrien was hired to fill the solid waste  The Building Division crew completed 16
worker position vacated by Bob Belanger,
who was promoted to the solid waste equipment operator’s position. Scott has a great
deal of work experience which is relevant to
the Solid Waste Division operations and has
been signed off to operate both roll-off trucks
and the loader. Scott is a very welcome
addition to the staff;

 Refresher training on waste acceptance

customer requests for service;
 The crew also started work on repairing and

painting the Police Department’s main
entrance vestibule, replaced the screws on
the Public Works annex metal roof, and
provided support services related to the new
video and audio system in the Council
chambers;

procedures and Drop-Off area operations
 The Division is replacing the 24 T5 light
was provided to Highway staff who work
fixtures in the Armory gym, taking advantage
Saturday overtime at the Solid Waste Facility;
of the Efficiency Maine rebate program. We
 Annual preventative maintenance was
also purchased new electric hand dryers and
performed on the Solid Waste Facility truck
bathroom dividers for the Armory restrooms;
scales;
 Requests for bids for snowplowing and
 Ted Berry Co. was awarded the contract to
removal services for the parking garages and
clean & inspect the leachate collection sysCentral Fire Station have been prepared;
tem at the Solid Waste Facility. This work will
be completed later in the fall;
 Structural Preservation Systems started work

 Notifications were sent to property owners on
Lisbon Street (downtown) requesting any
information they may have regarding improper use of waste disposal receptacles in the
city’s permanent trash receptacles in that
area. Trash collection and removal at these
receptacles has improved since this notification was distributed;
Rates for Single Stream Recyclable Waste:

on the Chestnut and Canal Street parking
garage membrane rehabilitation project;
 The Chestnut Street parking garage stairway

rehabilitation project was completed.

RECREATION DIVISION

Residential - 11%
Residential & Commercial - 21%

Most of the month was spent
refinishing the
gymnasium floor.
The Drill Room was updated too!

See photos on the next page!
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Drill Room updates
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Pictured above is the 1st Annual Great
Falls Comic Expo which was well
attended on Saturday, September 23rd. We
are already looking forward to hosting next
year’s Expo!!

Recreation staff is committed to
expanding our programs.

NEW THIS YEAR!

TRAVEL BASKETBALL
A travel basketball league for boys and girls in
grades 5 & 6. Use your skills playing area teams!
Player evaluations begin in October.

KINDER BASKETBALL ages 3-6
Cost: $45, $25 (Lewiston resident discount)
When: January 6 to February 10, 2018

SOCCER

Time: 8:15 - 9:00 AM

Soccer has exceeded our enrollment predictions!
The expanded programs have paid off. We have
86 players this season!

Fall/Winter Brochure is online and ready
to be viewed! http://me-lewiston.civicplus.com/
DocumentCenter/View/7463 Check out our web-

FIELD HOCKEY
Field hockey is underway with its expanded
programming. We now have an introductory and
a junior league option. The addition of the junior
league allows players to put their skills to the test,
and play against other groups.

site for easy online registration and payment!

www.lewistonrecreation.com

BASKETBALL!!
Co-Ed Winter Basketball for grades 1-8!
Beginning in November! Recreation is offering an

early registration discount of $10!
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Wellness Informa on & Updates
Say Hello to H20
1. Increases Energy & Relieves Fatigue. Since your brain is mostly water, drinking it helps
you think, focus and concentrate be er and be more alert. As an added bonus, your energy
levels are also boosted!
2. Promotes Weight Loss. Removes by‐products of fat, reduces ea ng intake (by filling up
your tummy id consumed prior to meals), reduces hunger (hello natural appe te suppressant!),
raises your metabolism and has zero calories!
3.

Flushes Out Toxins. Gets rid of waste through sweat and urina

on which reduces the risk of kidney

stones and UTI’s.
4.

Improves Skin Complexion. Moisturizes your skin, keeps it fresh, so

, glowing and smooth.

Gets rid of wrinkles. It’s the best an ‐gaining treatment around!
5.

Maintains Regularity. Aids in diges

on as water is essen al to digest your food and prevents

cons pa on.
6.

Boosts Immune System. A water guzzler is less likely to get sick. And who wouldn’t rather feel
healthy the majority of the me? Drinking plenty of water helps fight against flu, cancer, and other
ailments like heart a acks.

7.

Natural Headache Remedy. Helps relieve and prevent headaches (migraines & back pains too!)
which are commonly caused by dehydra on.

8.

Prevents Cramps & Sprains. Proper hydra

on helps keep joints lubricated and muscles more

elas c so joint pain is less likely.
9.

Puts You In A Good Mood. When the body is func

oning at its best, you will feel great and be

happy!
10.

Save Money! Water is FREE! Even if you choose bo

led/filtered water, it’s STILL cheaper than that

high sugar and fat‐filled la e!

How Much? Some suggest eight (8oz) glasses a day while others suggest ‐ take your body weight
(in pounds), divide it in half and drink that many ounces. Listen to what your body needs.

10 Reasons Why You Should Drink More Water by Abby Phon, March 20, 2012
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